Mozart fest hits SLO

Sweet talkers

Triathlon not SLO

Classical music party begins
Friday with saxophone quartet

Are talk shows instructive or
just a way to disguise truths

19th annual event brings 600
friendly competitors to races
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Students take to the high seas
Sailors take care of the ship, study, attend lectures and deep-sea
dive in waters otf the coast of tropical islands in the Pacific Ocean
By Shannon Pedrick
Summer Mustang
A two-month, 16,000-inilc journey
across the Pacific C\can was the perfect
opportunity for some Cal Poly students
to put their htH)k smarts to the test.
“The whole thing was so incredible.
We saw so many different cultures first
hand, instead of )ust reading aKiut them
in hooks,” said Matt Oliver, a marine
biology senior who spent 60 days at sea
with the California Maritime Academy.
“The trip made everything so real.”
Oliver was one of 20 Cal Poly stu
dents who returned July 2 after studying
at sea for a quarter with the Maritime
Academy, a C'aliftimia State University.
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More classes
can be taken
CR/NC in fall

♦é 9

Students
rescue a
man from
his sailboat
near Fiji
Island.
Dan Pallin
and Dean
Hodgson
are Cal Poly
pre-med
students
who revived
the man.

Thursday

Thomas Richards, a C'al Poly biology sea. While traveling off the coast of Fiji,
professor, led 16 marine biology students the Golden Bear diverted from its
and tour pre-med students on the PS. course to rescue a man aboard a troubled
sailKiat. The man had rep<irtedly fallen
Golden Bear.
“It was a great preparation for the in his sailKiat and had been stuck in the
future and a real hands-on experience,” cabin of the boat for about five days
without fcHxl.
Richards said.
The pre-med students were able to
Richards taught three biology clas.ses
aboard the 500-foot Golden Bear, which put their training to work and helped
was built for the U.S. Navy in 1989 to save the man’s life, Richards said.
Dean Hixlgson, a pre-med student
be used as an oceanographic surveyor.
The Maritime Academy acquired the from Cal Poly, was one of four who
assisted the man.
ship in 1995.
“He was really dehydrated and
“We were a community all on our
bruised
up. We helped him out and
own,” Richards said. “We had to take
transported him to a hospital in Fiji,”
care of ourselves.”
The students aboard the Golden Bear Hodgd.son said.
got a real-life glimpse of the perils of the
See SEA, page 2

This fall a new standard goes into effect that may
change the way students look at the credit/no credit grad
ing option.
Undergraduate students get a maximum of tour units of
credit/no credit grading in major and support courses and
a maximum of four credit/no credit units in general edu
cation classes. The remaining eight credit/no credit units
may be applied toward elective courses, tor a total of 16.
“That’s tnore than I thought they allowed, but I don’t
take classes credit/tio credit," educ.ition major M.irio
tiarci.i s.iid.
The new limit won’t apply to course work completed
before F ill 1998.
8ome instructors, especi.illy tluvse te.uhing general
education courses, take the position that students
enrolled ott a credit/no credit basis .ire stri\ ing tor ,t V.
grade, which brings down the quality of the course,
according to ll.irvey Greenwald, intentn .issoci.ite direc
tor of academic programs.
In Student -Acadetnic Services, the focus is on helping
students get through their college career successfullv. Staff
in this office see another side of the i.ssue.
“I see just the opposite of that. I think students here
know that they better take all their courses seriously and
most t)f them do," said Susan Somppi, Educational
^Opportunity Program coordinator for Student Services.
“I’ve had several students come to me saying they wish
they’d taken certain courses for a grade, K'cause they’d
have received an A.”
This .sentiment was echiK'd by biology senior John
Palazzo.
“I used credit/no credit grading once; I’ll never do it
again K'cau.se I (would have gotten) an A,” Palazzo said.
“I don’t think they should put limits on it, because it helps
sttme students, like my brother, maintain a gixxl grade
point average."
Palazzo explained that his brother, an architecture
major, used the credit/no credit grading for courses he
knew wouldn’t be easy for him, along with major courses
requiring projects, which allowed him to space his work
load to something more manageable. At the beginning of

See GRADING, page 3

License plates benefit wildlife
Portion of vehicle registration fees goes to coastal charities
By Shantelle Andrews
Summer Mustang

.Adopt .A-Beach, C'oast.il (deanup
Day and other protection and restora
tion projects for tailifornia’s coast. In
The t'alitornia Department of addition to this, some money will go
Motor Vehicles now offer,^a variety of to public education and outreach
designer license plates to benefit v.ir- through curriculum in the schools.
lous environmental institutions.
The commission is also planning to
The C'aliti^rnia (aiastal (,'om- give grants to non-profit organiza
mission offers a plate with a “Whale tions ,ind local governments for
Tail” illustr.ilion by prominent envi coastal and marine education.
ronmental artist Wyland. A portion
This program was just approvcxl at
of the pnK'eeds, approximately 50 the end of the 1996 fiscal year, so the
percent, goes to programs such <is commission will be receiving its first

proceeds at the etui of the summer,
estimated ttt be approximately
$200,000. The reason fi>r most of the
delay in the program is due to the fact
th.it It h.is to go through C'alifornia
State Legislature for appropriations.
In the projected 1998-99 budget

This year,
coastal charities
received
$200,000 from
special license
plates. Next year,
they expect
$500,000.

the commission is expecting to
receive funds in excess of $500,000
from their license plates.
“The plates have been very popu-

See PLATES, page 3
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SEA
co n tin u ed from p age 1
T lio (.iokiin IV,ir w.i'' lorcoJ to
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th;it

pt>iitic.il iiiifL-'t

in tlic reuion

in.iJi' i I k N c u Vuiinc.i 't o p iin sitr.

the m.ijority ot their time le,irnin<i
throuyh lectures, semin;irs and lah
and hook work.
nouyhty s.iid that the crew coni'
pleted eiyilit hours ot “d.iy work” every
d.iy, which included everything
from p.iini111 ).; the ship to swahhiti);
the ileck,
In .iddition, the crew devoted a sieniticant amount ot time to scieiititic

f *

K

tlu 'hi|'' 'till 'to p p e J .It I'tirsuits.
iu iii; l iii, All^tr.lll.l, j.ip.in,
The m.irine
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\k-iiti,in
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lior.im.-,
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Tlu- 'tiiJo n t', uho ucu- n.->pon>i
Ml.- tor J.iV'tO'J.n m.iinti-n.inco opc-rinoli', uorki,-.! h.irJ .it m,-.i knt tlicy
WL-ro iMc to li.no tun .iiul enjov
tlu-m'i.-Uc' whilo in port.
No.ih IXuiplity, .1 iniiriiK- luolo^jy
'onior, w.i' on Ills m-id iu I voyaiii.* with
the M.intime .Ac.iv.lemy.
1le was one of many who went Jiv 
ing; .It the threat B;irrier Reef in
.Australia.
Several students also toured the
R.iin Forest Station m Australia.
“We .liso went divinn in Fiji,"
lAuiuhty said. “It was all just so much
tun."
However, Houiihtv s.ud they spent

hiolopy students were
,ihle to study c.irious types of oceanic
pl.inkton, a new experience tor them.
This w.is the first time an oceanot;r.iphic surveyor from the .ic.idemy
h.
is circumnaviyaled the Pacific
i. \e.in in one voyage.
While the 60 d.iys is shorter than a
normal ejuarter, the students aboard
—j
);ot credit tor a full cjuarter’s work.
The students had to pay Cal Poly’s
yeneral tuition tees, plus an addition
al $2,200 which paid tor their riHim
and Kiard.
Richards plans to lead another trip
next spring quarter, which will he
open to more students. The tentative
TOP: The P.S. Golden Bear was originally a Navy vessel
destinations tor the next trip are
used for studying the ocean but was acquired by the
Hawaii, Tahiti and the tjalapa^os California Maritime Academy in 1995,
Islands.
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ABOVE: Deckhands take a break from fire drill exercises
on board the Golden Bear. Twenty students from Cal
Poly sailed the Pacific Ocean for 60 days this spring.

Ckirdon sustained first and second
degree Kims on his face and anns. He
has undergone skin graft surgery to
A Cal Pt>ly electrician was hurned repair the skin damage.
Friday when a 480-volt fireball
Gordon
is
reportedly
in
exploded in his face.
a
g(H)d
miHid.
According
Paul CJordon, an electrician work to Director of Facility Services
ing at Cal Poly tor more than 25 years
Ed
Naretto,
was rushed to
G o r d o n
Sierra
Vista
T h is is th e first electric said he feels
M e d i c a l
Jnd
th a t h ad a p roblem like the guy
Center
in
the
milk
later moved to since Tve b e en here.”
commercial
all
Sherman 0;jk s
wrapped up in
Burn Center in
— Sgt. Bob Schumacher gauze with slits cut
Van
Nuys
our for his mouth
public safety officer
where he is
and eyes. Naretto
recovering and
said when Gordon
in gixid condition.
was given a ciKikie, he jokingly said,
The accident iKCurred during a
“Got Milk.^’
remodeling project on the first flinir
Naretto said the staff is Kxiking for
of the Admmi.stration building.
ward to his return.
Gordon was working on an electrical
“He is a very well-liked person on
panel when a piece of metal from a
bracket hit a wire creating the explo campus,” Naretto said.
Gordon .should lu* returning home
sion.
Power was out in the administra next week.
Schumacher said accidents like
tion
building
for
about
an hour, according to Sgt. Boh this arc rare at C'al Poly.
“This IS the first electrician that
Schumacher of Cal Poly Public
had a problem since I’ve K*en here."
Safety.

By Steve Fairchild
Summer Mustang
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Electrician burned
in administration
building accident
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Students stay ahead by working summers
By Julie O'Shea
Summer Mustang
In a small room oft to the side of
the aJmissit)ns office’s second floor
k)hhy, its door almost camouflaj'ed hy
the wood wall, business senior Wes
Horner spends a t;reat deal of
his rime.
The room is Cal Poly’s admission
annex and Horner’s wrirk place for
the last two years.
He appears at home in the windowless room with a fan and the radio
playinii rap music in the hack^round.
Horner is among the 800 to 1,000
students working at C'al Poly this
summer as estimated hy the
payroll office.
For a lot of college students, the
summer months have a variety of dif
ferent meanings. For st)ine, summer
can signify travel time. For others,
summer may just mean going to
scluM)l. Rut for .some, it’s a time for
making money through internships
and other jobs.
“I think the majority of students
who stay in town for the .summer are
either going to schiHil or working full
time," 1lorner said before adding with
a laugh, “or maybe ju.^t partying.”
This summer Horner is juggling
Kith school and a part-time job. He is
taking seven units and working 20 to
10 hours a week in the annex, putting
together information packets for
incoming students.
Huring the regular .sc1uh)1 year, he
keeps the same number of hours
while his class load sometimes nuire
than dt>ubles.
Horner decided he needed a job to
support his extracurricular spt'nding
habits that his mother dcK'sn’t help

him pay.
I le has a couple of credit cards and
a cellular phone hill he pays for him
self, not to mention his weekend
spending allowance.
“I’m an expensive person,” Horner
said. “1 know 1 could probably make
more money working off campus, ...
but Pm happy with what I’m doing.”
It’s summer, and, according to
Horner’s philo.sophy, a time to relax,
“kick it,” and enjoy the slow pace of
campus life — after hours, of course.

V.

^ Ê Ê aÆ àm àiM Ê Ê Ê Ê Ê Ê
ON THE JOB:
Business senior
Wes Florner
i^g—
*
spends his
summer
working in
the admissions
office annex,
stuffing
envelopes for
prospective
students.

Working full time
Ryan Carpenter spends most of his
day in front of a computer.
Carpenter, a ctunputer science
senior, is a software developer at
Truelink, a small computer company
on South Fliguera Street. He has
been working at the company since
February.
W hile in school. Carpenter
worked 10 to 10 hours a week and
still managed to concentrate on his
course work.
“I took enough units to keep me
busy, but not enough to kill me,”
C^larpenter .said.
This summer he is not taking any
classes and has now found himself in
a full-time position at Truelink,
allowing experience rather than a
cla.ssrtHnn to K* his teaching t(xil.
“I like this job for two reasons. The
first is because it pays w ell... I like the
money,” C^irpenter said. “1 also like
the fact that it’s computer sciencerelated. 1 have real world experience,
so to speak.”
Carpenter is not all work and no
play, though. C'arpcmter works to save

PLATES
co n tin u ed fro m p ag e 1
lar. They have only K'en available for a little
over a year and we expect their popularity to
grow,” said C'hris Perry, who is in charge of the
program for the commission.
In order to get approval h>r this program the
C^alifomia Qxtstal Qimmixsion had to pre-sell
at least 5,000 plates. The commissum allotted
$80,000 tor promotion of the pn>gram, which
does n«>t include any staff hours that were put
in. Much of the w»»rk was done free i>f charge hy
a local advertising firm, and the pn>gram gener
ated a lot of volunteer work. The setup and promot itm was headed hy Perr>’ out of the commissum s San Francisco office.
“It takes a K>t to get the program ninning,
especially with the red tape in dealing with the
state,” Perr>’ said. "Still, we think it will he well

Æ
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Sarah Peterson/
Summer Mustang

1
his money, but also to supptirt his
expensive hobbies. Resides going to
movies and buying books at Rarnes
and Noble, Carpenter recently
bought a telescope and peers at the
sky at least once a week. (Carpenter
alst) puts a lot of his money into the
stock market.
“I’m going to be a multi-billionaire. Well, I’m not there yet, but I’m
on my way,” Carpenter said. “I’m
exaggerating, of course. I have no
intention of making over a billion,
but a million, sure.”
Gaining experience in their field is
valuable for students before they
graduate, and Uir some, the summer
months provide an excellent oppor-

worth it in the long run.”
Tlie plates cost $50 over the usual registra
tion fee with an annual $40 renewal fee, charges
which can be tax-deductible.
Personalizing the plates is $90 and renews
annually for $65.
Tliere are other similar plates to chintse from.
The Lake TahtM? license plate features a scenic
illustration of the lake. Its priKeeds benefit wet
lands restoration and erositm control projects
which help protect Lake TahiK*’s cr\stal clear
waters and projects which improve public
access to the lake and other recreational areas
of the Tahtx.’ Basin. This pn>gram is adminis
tered hy the California Tahix: C'on.seiAancy, a
state agency.
The Yosemite licen.se plates feature a pic
turesque scene of the famtnis natkmal park.
Since 1986, the Yosemite Fund has completed
more than 70 projects in the park.

tunity to do just that.
('arpenter’s advice, when looking
b)r a summer job, is for .students to be
intelligent and have connections.
His computer science professor,
edinton Staley, was his connection.
Staley works at Truelink and
informed Carpenter of the position.
“1laving the connection is always a
good thing for getting a job,”
C'arpenter said.

Paying the bills
Monica Andresen, a liberal studies
senior, is a waitress/hostess at
Embassy Suite’s .Atrium Cafe. She has
been working at the hotel’s cafe since

GRADING
c o n tin u e d fro m p ag e 1
a quarter he would concentrate on grasping the
subjects he had trouble with and towards the
end concentrate on his project, since it would
reflect on his major GPA.
“This university is known for its high stan
dards; students feel pressure to do well and
graduate," .said Nelda Olvera, an Academic
Services advisor. “1 think many students see
the major and support courses as a priority."
Am>ther Kmefit cited in favor of the policy
change was that in the long nin, students w«nild
fare K'tter when entering the job market.
“The general education courses provide
ci>mmunication skills that will prepare stu
dents to enter the jt>b market that much K'tter
off,” said Marcia Friedman, asstKiate registrar.
In the past, some problems aro.se when the

C.APTURF system allowed some students to
enroll in a class with credit/no credit grading
when they were ineligible to use the option.
Friedman pointed out that the new policy,
which will be enforced through (LAPTURF,
prevents this kind of frustration.
“Students will know right away where they
stand," Friedman said.
Starting fall quarter, if you’re not eligible to
take a class credit/no credit, you wtin’t Kprompted to enter t>ne and the pound sign.
“I advise students to take a close lixik at
what CiE courses they’re going ti> take and
think aKnit ht>w they should use the credit/no
credit grading option," Olvera said.
Students will receive a postcard outlining
the new policy from the Records office. For
more information, hnik at their website:
h 11 p;//w w w .e ss.c a I p o ly .e d u/_records/
credit.htm.

7, 14 or 19 meals a
week • no dirty

“We offer you
what the others tV « can’t...

no grocery shopping • near campus
beautiful creekside setting • private

bedrooms • large shared bedrooms • active social program
• no utility bills • housekeeping assistance: we clean your
bathroom and common areas every week • 24-hr on-site
management • heated swimming pool • basketball court • study
halls • free tutoring • fitness center • rec room • laundry
facilities • computer lab • lounge area with big screen TV • study
lounge • academic year lease • reasonable
b cS t
rates • caring staff • make friends
***
,
that will last a lifetime in Student hOUSing!”
♦

last August.
.Andresen, a native of San Luis
Obispo, needs to work to support her.self after nuiving out of her parent’s
home.
“I’m not planning on having this
job be a stepping stone,” Andresen
said. “I’m expecting it tt> pay my bills
through school.”
Andre.sen plans to be a teacher
once she completes her undergradu
ate and credential work. Though she
can see her present job teaches her
public relations skills for the long run,
what she has found beneficial now is
the money it brings in.
On a good night she can walk away
with $70 in tips, but even on a slow
night, Andresen doesn’t do bad, com
ing home with $30 to $40 extra in her
pocket.
This Friday, .Andresen ciMiipletes
her five-week summer courses of II
units and will be able to take on more
than the two shifts a week she has
right now. On average, even during
the schtiol year, Andersen work'- up
to 30 hours a week.
“It’s perfect,” .Andresen said.
“There’s so many hours that they can
work around ycuir schedule.”
Andresen likes her job. She thinks
It is important students m.ike working
part of their day. “.At work you don’t
h.ive worry about school and what
you have due tomorrow,” .Andresen
said.
Andresen feels fortunate she can
wtirk and go to .schiHil at the .s,ime
time, and with scIuhiI ending s(H»n fot
her, she’ll have more time to expand
her bank account .ind enjoy the sum
mer serenity of San Luis Obispo.

vStenner Q le n ♦

lOSO Foothill Boulevard • 80S.S44.4S40 • www.stennerglen.com
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Do talk shows present fiction as fact?
I ronuMiihcr an instance when
nonahue reported on how he met his
wite, Mario Thomas. As he described
how he felt when he saw her the stu
dio audience cooed approvingly, as
did my mother and 1 while we were
watchint; at home.
Back when Phil Donahue was on
the air, viewers could rake in a show
with a certain amount of confidence
in its substance.
In other words, it seemed as if you
could tell the difference between
entertainment and reality.
Opinions didn’t normally mas
querade as fact. Heartfelt revelations
didn’t seem like poorly acted lines
from a tawdry script.
Now it seems passé to meet or even
propose to sttmeone on national tele
vision.
Donahue often mentioned his
sources and openly admitted to simply
not knowing whether pet^ple or facts
were reliable.
1 suppose C'fprah has tix), but I’ve
seen episodes where she presented ous celebrities, but that was wlien vault, supposedly filled with things
het perstmal view as the “right” one Mer\' Griffin and Mike ["Xiuglas were hidden by Chicago gangster Al
countless times. (I bet stime people in running the talk-show circuit.
Caperne? What a joke that was.
the cattle industr>’ agtee with me.)
Maybe you just have to be known,
In those days, a talk-show host had
I admit that I’ve begun questions
to have stime stKial decorum, exhibit which is the only reason Magic
with, “Did you see the Oprah show
a decent command of the English Johnson has a show.
where ... ’’ Lately though, when st>me1 know this is a tired cliché, but
language and maybe have a little flair
one asks me the same thing, I think,
many basketball players don’t seem
“lA) you really think that person was for showbiz.
eloquent
to me. Remember that
Now a talk-show host just has to be
telling the truth?”
commercial
Scottie
I used to believe that talk shows notorious for something, like not deodorant
were informative, stimetimes enter knowing the facts, before subjecting Pippen did? Well, he was anything
but civilized.
taining and a gtxid way to catch an themselves to national disgrace.
Ian n is RtxJman hosted an MTV
Remember Geraldo Rivera and his
intimate glimpse of favorite or notori-

every word. That fantasy has pas.sed.
Time moves on and now and then
there’ll be an invitation like “If you’ve
married someone who was already
married to your son, please call, our
operators are standing by ... you may
be selected to appear on our show.”
When people like jerry Springer
sit there and deliver speeches at the
end of their debased excuses for talk
shows, purportedly moralizing and
advising viewers who may find them
selves in similar circumstances, it
makes you stop and think, and worry.
I worry when these talk shows pre
sent cases like “My mom married my
ex-bt)yfriend, 25 years younger than
her, who got my sister pregnant, she’s
about to reveal to him on national
T V that she’s secretly been seeing
sttmeone else and doesn’t know who

show. Well, okay, he’s got the showbiz
thing squared away, but that btuik of
his? His “tell-all” autobiography—
even Madonna wondered who wrote
it for him ... she said st) on Oprah. (It
was the first talk show she did after
her daughter, Lourdes, was bom.)
The thought of appearing on a
talk show used to be a a recurring
fantasy for me.
I used to daydream that I’d be
invited to the Oprah show as a gue.st
and that viewers would hang on my

the father is. “
' don’t think stt.
As far as I’m concerned, talk shows
are either pure entertainment, pure
hype, or so fused between fantasy and
reality that average viewers can’t tell
what it is.
And although there may be a
place for a legitimate talk show on
TV, it seems they don’t garner
enough support.
Whixrpi Goldberg had one I really
enjoyed. I doubt many remember it. It
didn’t last long.

Amy Lovell is a Summer Mustang
staff writer.

What are you really listening to?
I love ihe word pixip.
Not for the descriptive side of the
word, but ftir the aura that emanates
from the stiund of the word as it rolls
off the tongue. Pix>p. Pixxip!
CVi the flipside of that argument,
ptxip IS very descriptive without
being vulgar.
For example, p»x>p describes the
.iirwaves of S.in Luis t^bispo. It ha'«
K*en well diKumented th.it r.idu> in
S.in Luis h.iv ch.inged over the l.i>t
ve.ir or m>.
ThiN ii'rtainlv dix"« not me.in th.it
Kx.il r.ulii; h.is ch.itigevl h'r the K'tter.
.All the ^hufflttig of fortn.its .md
(.h.itiges in ownership h.ive cre.ited .i
w.ir zone on the dul.
This Kittlegrotind dix's not seem to
be between r.idio st.iiions but
between the listeners .ind liH..il radio
as .1 whole.

Having worked at several radio sta
tions — commercial, college and dab
bling in pirate radio in the last year or
so — I have seen both sides of the
battle. It’s not like the stations are
not getting listeners, it’s just the for
mat of radio has turned into a collec
tion of leftovers, which can only K.'
descriK'd as pixip.
Station loyalty h.as gone by the
wayside with the pavsing of K-IV-ar
.ind the restnicturing of Sly
Wh.it ilo 1 mean?
People don’t know what they are
listening to anymore.
During my full time work .it K7.(.'>7,
a majority of listeners who c.ill the
station enthusiastically .say, “1 love
7 9 1 !”
Th.it’s gre.it, but K 7 0 7 ch.inged its
position statement from 791 almost
10 years .igo to K7t.V.. Wh.it in the

hell do these people think they are
listening to?
Ask anyone who listens to radio in
the county and they will tell you that
they love the Mark and Brian show in
the morning, but then turn to anoth
er station K'cause they have no idea
what Sly is playing after that.
Try to hear “Freebird” after 7 p.m.
at K 70Z and you will K.* shut down
by the sounds of Ozzy and Metallica.
.And will someone plea.se explain
to me the “California Sound" that
KX T7 is trying to play? It’s like
w.itered-ilown hippie music.
It st'emed K'tter when KOTR h.id
.1 full death grip on the old KBH.AR
and you knew it was hippie music.
I siiy all this Kxause I love radio. It is
my profession; I .im a listener and a fan.
It is terrible that you have to go
out of town to hear new tunes and a

consistent format of music.
If you want to hear anarchist bab
ble, KCPR is the only outlet because
our wonderful government is working
hard for the people, protecting free
spetx:h as Kmg as you have a license.
The worst part of the radio situa
tion in town IS that it is not going to
change anytime s<xm. With large
gnnip ownership and outside consult
ing. what we listen to is determined
by people who decide what is right for
mir community. Yes, it’s tnie.
(?an I change things in l»H;al r.idio
by working there ’ It’s as easy as ch.ingmg the recipe to the Rig Mac it you
.ire a counter clerk at McIAmald’s.
The answer is no, unless 1 w'in the
lottery aixl buy my own station.

Jeff Biafore is a Summer Mustang
staff writer.
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Talk shows help promote tolerance
Talk shows arc yood for society. 1 love talk
shows.
Everyday 1 can watch at least five different
talk shows to get my fill of gossip and trash. Now
let me tell you why you should he watching
them too.
The most important thing about talk shows is
their educational value. Talk shows pull us out
of our fantasy land and into the gritty reality of
this planet.
How many times have you turned the channel
out of disgust while watching a show on a risqué
topic? The reason you are turning the channel is
probably because you can’t face the fact that peo
ple are doing sick, obscene things and still living.
Gixl still has not yet struck them down.
For example when transsexuals go on the air
and talk about their hermaphrodite lovers, they
are teaching us about their reality, which is basi
cally harmless to us as long as we aren’t the tar
gets of their affection. These types of unortho
dox topics teach us to have patience and under
standing for fellow human beings that do not
believe how we do.
Talk shows are alsti therapeutic. The dark
side of talk shows like JeiTy Springer and Ricki
Lake take care of our need for sensationalism
and smut. Our human nature seems to require us
to have a fill of the bizarre.
They are a 1990s version of the freak show.
We can laugh or yell at the people on the T V
screen which in turn makes us feel better abtiut
ourselves and our ways of life. We realize how
good we really have it and can be grateful.

Jerry Springer provides the added bonus of
relieving our pent-up road rage or sexual frustra
tions by showing former lovers kicking the crap
out of each other. 1 don’t know about you, but 1
feel much better after watching people on T V
throw metal chairs at each other.
On the brighter side of the talk show spec
trum is Oprah, who has turned talk shows into a
forum for literature and human rights. The
btx)ks she has on her shows are instant best sell
ers. If getting couch potatoes to read literature
isn’t good for sexiety, then what is?
Perhaps the most important positive aspect of
talk shows is the entertainment value. They
give us something to do during the downtime
between decent television shows.
If we didn’t have talk shows, the network
guys' would probably be shoving more news
shows like Extra and Hard Copy at us, or even
worse, they would put more infomercials on.
Talk shows are here to stay. They will always
be in demand as long as they keep delivering
high quality and bizarre smut each day.
1 plead with you, the next time a talk show
is on, don’t change the channel. Give it a
chance and watch it all the way through. 1 guar
antee you will be stimulated or at least have
something to talk alxiut at work the next day.

Steve Fairchild is a Summer Mustang staff
writer.

A n oth er fam iliar story
As I began reading last week’s edi
torial by Steve Fairchild I realized
that it situnded quite familiar.
I was approached in January by a
girl I worked with on campus who
asked me to come to her church. She
asked me what church I went to and I
told her, but she insisted that 1 come
to check hers out.
I was trying to be nice, so 1 told
her 1 would, and I did.
As stxin as the .speaker/pastor (I
really didn’t know what he was) start
ed talking, I was sh»xked to realize
this was not like the church 1 was
used to going to.
They were talking aKnit recniiting
and hardly quoted the Bible. They
just told stones aK>ut how people
changed their lives by talking to him
and confessing their sins.
I was repeatedly asked by this girl it
1 liked the service .ind I t*ild her ii
w.is different from my church experi
ences. 1 also told her th.it I likeil the
church I was going to. Subsequently

I was not bothered by her in this fash
ion anymore.
One thing that bugged me about
this whole group was that most of the
members were from Santa Barbara. I
thought it was odd to bring all those
people this far out of their familiar
surroundings to San Luis Obispo,
where we already have many church
es and religious groups on campus.
AKnit a month and a half ago
though, I was approacht*d by two peo
ple to help do Stime clean-up for their
church. I was sotin halted by the fact
that I recognized one t>f these jxople
from the time I went to my co-work
er’s church.
Tlnnigh I didn’t get involved to*»
much in this K?C, 1 am glad I said my
piece. Steve Fairchild’s article really
*»pened my eyes to what could have
happened t*» me.

Paula Glowiak is an architectural
engineering junior.

More warnings about the ICC
1 have a very g*x»d friend who j*»iiied and familv, and it *juestioned at all
the 1C?C aKnit three years ago. We aKnit the church he K’comes very
were very cl*»se and c*»mmunicated on defensive an*l K'gins reciting stixk
<1 regular basis (he lives in Hawaii), but answers i*»* alm*»st any *juesti*»n *»r
n**w 1 don’t hear from him at all unless obscTv.itum y*ni have .iKnit the KX?.
1 initi.ite communication first.
It IS c*»mpletely useless talking to
I le attends church at least ihriv
him. He will n*n see any *»ther i-sunt of
times a week, an*l is calle*l at h*»me by
view *»ther than what the church tells
his “discipler" when he d*vsn’t come to
him is projxr to Klieve. It’s like his
events he n*>rmallv alten*ls. He
br.iin is turned oft.
*lonaie> a l.irge chunk of his income
1 resjxTt every*»tie’s right t*» the reli
each month 1le is restricteil fr*»m elat
ing people *nitside of the *hurch, pres gion *»f their dunce, but jx'ople should
sured t*> bring his non*IC?(' friends to d*» some resc'arch .iKnit the IIX? Ix’h're
Bible studies, ,in*l is subtly ch.isti.sc'd .ittendmg one of their l^ible studies.
when he is unsuccessful in his
MIS Supports Specialist David Bains is
attempts
He has cut *»ff most *»f his friends a Cal Poly employee.

Readers offer arts editor some cheese with his whine
We were truly disappointed with

serves no purpose in .supporting the

wear a shirt on hot days, and last but

the article "The Benefits of Being
Man,’’ and feel that the auth*»r did

male gender.
After conversing with s*»me real
men, we found that some of the ben

n*)t least, the ability to pee standing

not support his headline properly.
Instead of the male gender being
his s*»urce for the Kmefits, Hartz
uses the female gender to supp*»rt
his advantages. The whole article

up. Plus, they don’t have to wait in
long lines to go to the restnxim.

efits they enjoy include: leadership
preference in American stxiety,
upper KxJy strength, a long history of
male role mixlels, the ability to not

Anne Thiitgen is a landscape archi
tecture senior and Laura Patino is a
construction management senior.

N eed CASH?
TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
July 23 - 24
Behind El Corral
Thurs. - Fri. 8:00am - 4:00pm
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
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Mozart Festival to invade SLO
World-renowned
festival to return
to local venues
Julie O'Shea
Summer Mustang
San Luis Obispo County is fxperienciny Mo:art madness.
NX'ith concert" rannin^ from a \viner\
in Paso Robles to a church in t'ambna,
this \ear’s Mo:art Festival seems to
have no sc’t rules or Knind.iries,
Mo:art tail" are not the only
ones expected to enjo\ the twoweek loll).: music lestn a l. The tesm .il consists ot 20 concerts r.inyinr: m music t.i'tes from tatitos and
nvpsv tiddlm ¡4 to Bach, Beethoven
atul a whole bunch of M o:art.
“This tesm al is probabU the
bijinesl cultural event that ci'iiies to
San Luis y'ibispo t^umtv," satd Jeti
tLiien, speech st'mmunkation senior
and public relations and marketinji
assistant tor the Mo:art Festival.
Students need tiot worrv .ibout
hav ing to pa\ Inch costs to enjov the
concerts, Coren ".nvl.
The Pertortnmc Arts (\>nter will
set the staye fi't 10 ot the cotwerts,
and stiuletits ^^ettin^ to the box office
half an hour before each of those coticerts will be able toen)o\ ^jallerv seat
ing tor half-off the general admission
price. Tills makes the student price
ratine from $6 to $10.
Ticket prices for the entire festival
di' not exceed $4\ and there will lx‘ 14
Frinne coticerts where ailtmssioti is tree.
C^fpeninn ceremonies are scheduled
to st.irt at lUHin Friday with the San
Francisco Saxoplume Quartet nt' inn
a concert in San Luis ObipsoV
Missum Pla:a. .Admivsion is tree.
“The 28th .'\nnual M«>:art Festival
will continue to brinn to audiences
the most excitinii and diverse r.inne of
musical events, tor which it has
K'come widely recv>nni:ed by crities
and aikliences .dike,” CJifton Sw.insin,
music professor .ind co-founder »>t the
festiv.d, wrote
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BELOW:
Chapel Flill in
Shandon will
also be putting
on shows.
photos courtesy of
the Mozart
Festival

This week's free "Fringe" concerts
July 24: San Francisco Saxophone Quartet, Mission Plaza
July 25: San Francisco Saxophone Quartet, Downtown Centre
July 26: San Francisco Saxophone Quartet, Baywood Park
July 26: The New World Baroque Consort, Grover Beach
July 29: Kartik Seshardi, First Presbyterian Church of San Luis Obispo
IS>5 ,S. '

in .1 bnK'hurv to prospective audi
ence memK*rs.
Swiinson will K‘ the conductor tor
three ot the P.AC concerts, including
the tully stilled opera, “The Marriaj;e
ot Figaro,” suiiK in Italian with
English surtitles. “Figaro" tickets will
K* the im»st expensive at $4$ tor drevs
circle se.itinu and $20 tor general
.idmission tor the 7AO p.m. Au^. 7
pertorm.ince.
A silent tilm aKnit Mo:art will
.list) be included during that evening’ s
jx-rtormance.

"I love Mozart,” Swanson said. “1
have a «reat aftection tor mmy other
composers, but you can really brinn
Mozart to lite.”
C'al Pvdy music prote.ssor Thomas
I>avies is another Conductor teatured
in two PAC concerts, including' “The
O eatum ,” by Haydn tin July 28 at 8
p.m. Tickets tor “O eatio n " ran^e
trom $12 ui $41.
Tlie last ctindiictor tor the two-wcx‘k
testival is jetfrey Kahane, music director
ot the Lis Angeles Cchamber Ochestni
and the Santa Rosa Symphony. Tliis

" TfiEBEST VALUEIMSTUDENTmUSm"
W h y

s e tfle

fo r

le s s 'P

^ Trot on over-Model and Tours Available
/

LEFT:
Baywood Park
featured
Mozart Festival
concerts last
year, and will
again host
some of this
year's festivi
ties.

Don't Wait! Final Leasing Phase!

•PRIVATE BEDROOM: thr?e bedroom townhome, large closet, full kitchen
•RECREATION CENTER: pool, fitness center, computer lab, study lounge
•CONVENIENCE: near shopping, free bus line to Cal Poly
OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
Weekends 10am-4pm
555 Ramona Dr. • San Luis Obispo • CA • 93405
805-543-1450 • www.valpoly.com
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will he Kahanes sixth year as associate
conductor, and he will he ctmductiny
two concerts in the PAC: whea- he will
pertomi pianti solos.
The internationally acclaimed
Indian musician Kartik Seshadri
Ensemble is scheduled to pertorm at
the .Atascadero Lake Pavilion on July
10 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $20.
At 7 p.m. Seshadri will le.ul <i pre
concert discussion aKnit Indian clas
sical music and instruments.
Seshadri plays the sitar, and like
MoziUt, who was ciiasidercvl a musical
pnxiigy at a yi King age, w;is only six when
he played hi." first major sitar recital.
Seshadri is “truly one ot the finest
representatives of the Indian tradi
tion available to serious music lovers
in the United States," said ITr. Carol
Rohertstm, former president for the
SiKiety of Ethnomusicology.
The Quartetto Paolo B<irciani,
Italy’s leading string quartet, will he
making its U.S. dehut at this year’s fes
tival. The quartet will give two perfor
mances — the first at the PAC on July
25 and the other at the First Raptkst
Church in Cambria on July 28.
The festival will also include per

formances by the Festival Banxjue
Ensemble, the Theophilus Brass
Quintet, The W hole Noyse, the
Quartetto Cielatti, and many others.
Tlie Mozart Festival has grown to
he .111 extravagant .iffair for the
Central Coast, with pc*ople represent
ing music from all over the world.
Hotels countywide fill up months in
advance, .ind tor the duration of the
testival San Luis k'fhisjxi is homharded
with tourists from .iround the country.
Making national news on C^BS
during Its opening year in 1970, the
Mozart Festival grew from needing
200 people to pertorm six concerts to
needing over 2,000 people coming
together to put tin the concert series.
“(The) Festival is hard m sttip,"
Swanstin said. “There’s a tremendous
pressure to grow, to try new things.”
The Mozart Festival starts Friday
and will end Aug. 9, with the last
orchestra concert at the PAC featur
ing Beethoven’s 5th Symphony and
Mozart’s Piano Concerto No. 17.
For more information call the PAC
ticket office at 756-2787 or call the
Mozart Festival office at 781-5008 for
a free hrcKhure.
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New Catatonia CD gets catatonic
Welsh pop band’s new
album lacks originality
Jeff Biafore
Summer Mustang

S

ince the death ot hifj'hair f>lam
metal and the )inmt>e era, peo
ple have been looking tor the
next hiy thinji. Since the early
I'^'-^O’s, pop music has hecome more
popular, as it was in the 80s.
When a musical ^enre t;ets popu
lar, many hands pop out of ev'erywhere and the sound eventually
hecomes stale, which seems to he the
case tor the hand C'atatotiia.
A British pop hand that formed in
the early ‘90’s, t^itatonia have just
released their second .ilhum, called
“lnternatum.il \elver.’’ .Apparently,
some hits h.ive been spawned from
this alhum.
Accordtnn to the hand's hio, the
souths, “Mulder and Scully," a thinly
veiled trihuie to the “X Files," and “1
.tin the Moh" have been hit
singles— in Furope.
The track “Mulder .ind Scully,"
starts the alhum in a promisiii};; pop
riK'k tashiim. Unfortunately, the
sonys that follow seem to he very
nuKidy and the alhum starts to wear
on aKuit halfway in.
Le.td sintter C\'rys Matthews, the
only woman in the hand, plays ^^litar
and hedts out the vocals.
Matthews has a style that can only
K‘ described as Tlu- Sundays plus
Hole, minus the ant»er.
The hand behind her consists ot
guitarists Mark Roberts and a i»uy
named Owen and ha.ss player Paul

Unfortunately^ th e
songs th at follow the
(first tra ck )seem to he
very m oody an d th e
albu m starts to w ea r on
abou t halfw ay in*
Jones. .Alony; with drutumer Aled
Richards, they have a tij^ht sound in
the heninnin^, hut unfortunately by
the third or fourth track the .siniys
heemme very percussion-centered
.ind the guitar work is played vlown.
This dr.imatically brings the mood
ot the whole work dtnvn. If .1 mood
chanjie is in your immediate future,
the alhum “International Velvet”
tnay help facilit.ite that.
Thvuiuht-provokint^ lyrics .ire one
of the factors that make a hand a
hutie with their fan>.
“International Velvet" is riddled
with lyrics that could m.ike a person
think. (A little s.irc.ism never hurt
anyone...) For example, ptmder this
phra.se from the s*mtj “1 am the Mob:"
“IVm’t try to tell me it’s not one
tor the money/two tor the
money/three for the money/Am 1
your Ea.ster Runny.’”
As a wise man (namely, my old
roommate, Tony) once said, “It’s art,
1 don’t question it." Indeed, this is
one set ot lyrics that d«ws not need
to lx- ventured uptm.
“I’ll
your Baba Papa/I’ll K' your

Baba Papa /If you’ll K' a Baba Papa
to me," from the sony “Part ot the
Furniture."
After some research, it is still not
apparent what a Baba Papa is. This
may require s«ime very in-depth
investigation.
The hand Catatonia is popular, in
Europe, and they have a tew tan

websites. The music on their latest
alhum is OK, hut there is nothin^»
earth-shatterinjj about the work
“International Velvet" as a whole.
It miHidy female sonus and lyric
deciphering are your hajj, then
“International^ Velvet” from
Catatonia may he the ticket.

RESUMES
Need a resume fast? We
can create and print a
resume for $50.00 with a
one day turn around.
Call today. 541-9033
De&ency rrintinc

KCPR
Top 10
The most't)Liyed current albums

Beastie Boys: Hello Nasty
New York Ska-Jazz Ensemble:
Get This
Rancid: Life Won't Wait
Tricky: Angels With Dirty Faces
Morcheeba: Big Calm
Brian Setzer Orchestra:
The Dirty Boogie
Plastina Most: Aquam osh
Herbalizer:
Wall Crawling Giant Insect Beaks
Pizzicato Five:
Happy End of You Remixes
Shonen Knife: Happy Hour

Sports
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Racers prepare for annual SLO triathlon
“This year we have a team whose
members are all over 70 years old, and
we work with Special Olympics, too.
It makes the event really inspira
tional,” Carlsen said.
will receive a medal.
Right now, 600 individuals and 30
TTie first i?roup will enter the pool teams are registered tor the event.
at 7:30 a.m. and the last group should
Anyone ewer 15 years of age is wel
start around noon.
come to participate. Individual registra
“It’s fun to see everyone finish,’’ tion costs $40 for San Luis Ohispt) resi
said Amy Carlsen, who is in charge ot dents, $50 tor participants from other
registration for the event.
areas, and $100 pc‘r two- or three-mem
The race otters tirsr-time triathletes ber team. Late racers can also register
a less stressful atmosphere to get their on race day from 11 a.m. until nexin.
With their registration tee the par
start. It also works to give the partici
ticipants will receive a T-shirt, water
pants a sense ot accomplishment.

More than 600 friendly competitors
will follow combined 20-m ile course
By Shantelle Andrews
Summer Mustang
On Sunday, the San Luis Obispo
Parks and Recreation Department
will host its 19th annual triathlon at
Sinsheimer Park.
The triathlon consists ot a haltmile swim, IS.Tm ile hike race, and
L7-mile run. This is a noncompeti
tive race, since everyone who tinishes

bottle, Jamba Juice mug and gifts
from the other sponsvirs.
The Parks and Recreation Depart
ment is expecting around 3,000 spec
tators for this event.
They will also feature a vendors’
fair with participants from the area.
Some ot the vendors will be Coast
101.3 FM, Venue Sports, SLO
Athletic Club, SLO Switchhax and
Ron’s Imports and Exports.
There will he live music by local
artists Oasis and the Damon Castillo
Quartet, as well as a bounce house
tor children.
The entire event is run by volun

teers. It takes 400 volunteers to have
a successful race day.
Carlsen said 360 volunteers have
signed up and race organizers arclooking for more.
TTie event is sponsored by KSBY-TV
6, Culligan Water Conditioning,
Fix)thill Cyclery, Photo Ad, Easy Ad,
SLO Road Runners, Sportworks Inc.,
Qiastal Qimputers, American Airlines,
Powerade, Powerbar, Jamba Juice, and
Hohee’s Restaurant.
For more information, contact
the San Luis Obispo Parks and
Recreation Department, Amy C'arlsen
at 781-7070.

Policy quits
as president
of S.F. 49ers

Roadrunners make playoffs
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Dispute with football team’s
owner leads to resignation
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LEFT: Forward Clay Harty uses
his head on scoring a goal
against a defender at the
Roadrunners Saturday night
game versus the Northern
Arizona Prospectors. The
Roadrunners won 7-1.
BELOW LEFT; Forward Jose
Espindola pulls away from a
defender as he moves the ball
down the field. With their victory
over the Prospectors, the
Roadrunners clinched a playoff
berth.The Roadrunners are lined
up for playoff games on July 31
and August 1.
BELOW RIGHT: Midfielder
Chowana-Bandu works to get
around a defender.The
Roadrunners' next home game
will be Saturday at 7:30, when
the Roadrunners take on the
Stanislaus Cruisers.
David Wood and Sarah Patarson/
Summar Mustang
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Bulls hire Floyd as
coach, source says
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I3URL1NC.AME (,AP) — Carnu-n Policy, whoso
salary-cap wiz.irdry kept the aging San Francisco 49ors
among the NFL’s lop teams, was not able to m.ister the
intrigue ot his own front ottice.
C’aught in a hitter person.il Kittle with 49ers owner .ind
former best friend Eddie DeB.irtolo, Policy resigned
Wednesday after eight ye.irs as team president.
While Policy is expected to seek an executive position
with the exp.insion Cdeveland Browns, who begin pliy in
1999, his resignation likely signals th.it IVBartolo is about
to regain control ot the club he co-owns with his sister.
Policy and IX-Bartolo have not spoken since January,
when the owner — who faces possible indictment in a
gambling-traud case in Louisian.i — feared Policy was try
ing to take control of the team.
“It’s in a deep freeze,” Policy said of his relationship
with IX-Bartolo. "It has not been defrosted during the past
whatever number ot months.”
Team vice president IXvight Clark said he was among
several people who tried unsucces.sfully to mediate the rift
between Policy and IX-Bartolo.
“There were a number of people, including myselt, who
gave it a shot. It was just .something that couldn’t he
reversed, for whatever rca.son,” Clark said.
ITeBartolo released a statement that fell tar short of
heaping praise on Policy.
“Carmen leaves our organization with my best person
al wishes.” IX-Bartolo said. “He has been an integral part
of the 49ers’ success since we named him president in
1991.”
Policy was brilliant at manipulating the salar>- cap and
recruiting free agents — key ingredients in San
Francisco’s 1994 Super Bowl championship, the most
recent of the team’s five titles.

C:H1CAC.0 (AP) — The Chicago Bulls are calling
Michael Jordan’s bluff, hiring the coach he said he would
n’t play for: Tim Floyd. The next move is up to Jordan.
Floyd will be introduced as the Bulls’ new coach tixiay,
an anonymous source close to the organization told The
Ass(x:iated Pre.ss. Floyd arrived in Cdiicago on Wednesvlay
morning, a tew hours after resigning at Iowa State.
“1 really can’t comment any further right now,” Floyd
said. The Bulls also refused to confirm Floyd’s hiring.
Iowa State athletic director Cene Smith said Floyd
was leaving “to pursue another opportunity with the
Chicago Bulls.”
Asked if Floyd would be the co.ich. Smith said: “You’re
going to have to ask the CTiicago Bulls about th.it."

